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llemorandum 78-68 

~Subject: Study D-900- Wage Garnishment Procedure 

The new wage garnishment law was enacted this session upon recom

mendation of the COIDmission. Although the law has a deferred operative 

date of July 1, 1979, we are informed that there is not sufficient time 

for preparation of necessary forms, which the law requires be used. A 

letter from the Judicial Council to this effect is attached as Exhibit 

1. We believe it is necessary to defer the operative date of the law 

another six months to January 1, 1980, in order to avoid problen~ of 

implementation of the law. Since the withholding table proposed by the 

Commission was deleted in the course of enactment, there are no substan

tial benefits debtors will be deprived of during the additional six

month period. 

The Commission originally recommended, a number of years ago, that 

the withholding order be served by judgment creditor and that the with

held earnings be paid directly to the judgment creditor, without the 

levying officer acting as an intermediary. The county clerks and levy

ing officers strongly objected to this recommendation, and it was not 

included in the recommendation which resulted in the legislation enacted 

in 1978. however, direct service by the judgment creditor and direct 

payment by the employer to the judgment creditor would save money for 

the parties as well as for the taxpaying public that must support the 

levying officers. The fee of the levying officer is limited to $8.50 

for all actions under a garnishment, which include serving the order, 

receiving and accounting for earnings, transmitting earnings, receiving 

and transmitting exemption claims and opposition, and transmitting court 

orders and other documents. The staff believes that, in light of Propo

sition 13, the legislature will be receptive to a ll.easure that will 

reduce the involvement of the levying officer and will cut the cost of a 

garnishmen t. 

The staff has drafted a recommendation to defer the operative date, 

authorize service of a withholding order by first-class mail (and 

correspondingly make costs of service nonrecoverable), and eliminate the 

duties of the levying officer. The draft is attached. He have drawn 

upon earlier versions of our recommendation in doing this. He hope the 

Commission can approve this recommendation to print and submit to the 

forthcoming legislative session. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathanial Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

October 11, 1978 

Assembly Bill No. 393, the Law Revision Commission's 
measure to revise the wage garnishment laws, gives the Judicial 
Council substantial responsibilities to adopt rules and forms 
and to perform certain other functions. Court clerks and levy
ing officers also face a Significant task in preparing for 
implementation of the new law. 

The July I, 1979, operative date of Assembly Bill 
No. 393 does not allow adequate time for the Judicial Council 
and the courts to do the work that is required_ In order to 
follow the Council's normal procedures for adopting rules and 
forms, we estimate that at least one full year would be re
quired for the implementation of Assembly Bill No. 393. Even 
if the project were expedited, the Council would not be able 
to take final action on the rules and forms before its May 1979 
meeting_ This would leave the courts only one month in which 
to print the forms and take other steps necessary to implement 
the new law. 

A number of counties are required by charter provi
sions to follow a time-consuming bid procedure when purchasing 
court forms. In San Francisco, for example, this process re
quires approximately five months. 

We note that under Code of Civil Procedure section 
723.120 the forms prescribed by the Judicial Council are to 
be mandatory, and no other forms may be used. The Council's 
normal practice is to approve new forms for optional use so 
as to allow for a period of "testing" before use of the forms 
is mandated. To prescribe mandatory forms without a prior 
"test" period requires that extra time and effort be devoted 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 2 October II, 1978 

to the development of the forms and to obtaining input from 
the persons who will be using the forms in actual practice. 

For these reasons we have asked our Sacramento 
office to explore the possibility of extending the operative 
date of Assembly Bill No. 393 to January I, 1980. We believe 
this would provide the minimum amount of time needed by the 
courts and the Judicial Council to carry out their responsi
bilities. 

If you have any questions in this regard, please 
write or call the undersigned at (415) 557-2480. 

Very truly yours, 

Ralph J. Gampell, Director 

By 

DBS:lr 
cc: Assemblyman Alister McAlister 

Ed Kerry 

,j~//a{j' /J ~~ 
Donald B. Day /' 

Assistant Director 
Legal Research 
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November 2, 1978 

LETTER OF TRANSNITTAL 

To: The Honorable Edmund G. Brown, Jr. 
Governor of California and 
The Legislature of California 

The Employees' Earnings Protection Law was enacted as Chapter 1133 
of the Statutes of 1978 upon recommendation of the California Law Revi
sion Commission. See Recommendation Relating to Wage Garnishment, 13 
Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 1703 (1976). Pursuant to the mandate of 
Resolution Chapter 45 of the Statutes of 1974, the Commission has con
tinued its review of this area of the law, and herewith recommends three 
additional improvements in wage garnishment law: 

(1) Service of earnings withholding orders by first-class mail 
should be authorized (and service costs made nonrecoverable). 

(2) The duties of the levying officer should be eliminated along 
with the fees of the levying officer, that are ultimately charged to the 
judgment debtor; the Commission originally recommended this (see Recom
mendation Relating to Employees' Earnings Protection Law, 10 Cal. L. 
Revision Comm'n Reports 701 (1971», and renews its recommendation in 
light of Proposition 13 and the need to cut local governmental costs. 

(3) The operative date of the Employees' Earnings Protection Law 
should be deferred for an additional six months to permit sufficient 
time for the development and printing of forms used under the law. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Howard R. Williams 
Chairperson 
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STAFF DRAFT 

RECOMNENDATION 

relating E£ 

IMPROVENENTS IN EUPLOYEES' EARNINGS PROTECTION LAW 

1 The Employees' Earnings Protection Law, governing wage garnishment 
2 procedure, was enacted in 1978 upon recommendation of the California 

Law Revision Commission. 3 The Commission has continued its study of 

wage garnishment procedure and recommends three improvements in the 1978 

statute: (1) service by first-class mail of earnings withholding orders, 

(2) elimination of duties of levying officer, and (3) deferral of the 

operative date. 

Service by First-Class Hail 

The Employees' Earnings Protection Law authorizes delivery of many 
4 orders, notices, and documents by first-class mail but limits service 

of an earnings withholding order to personal delivery or registered or 
5 certified mail, return receipt requested. 

Experience indicates that a person to whom first-class mail is 

sent is more likely to receive the mail, and to receive it more quickly, 

than if it is sent by registered or certified mail. First-class mail 

service has long been used by the state in enforcing tax liabilites by 

wage garnishment, and the Employees' Earnings Protection Law speci

fically authorizes service of all orders, notices, and documents by the 

state by iirst-class mail. 6 First-class mail is also less expensive 

than other forms of service. 

1. Code Civ. Proc. §5 723.010-723.154. 

2. 1978 Cal. Stats., Ch. 1133, § 7. 

3. Recommendatio'!. Rel~ting _to Wage_ Garnishment, 13 Cal. L. Revision 
Comm'n Reports 1703 (1976). 

4. E.g., Code Civ. Proc. §§ 723.10~(b) (employer's return), 723.105(d) 
(judgment creditor's notice of opposition). 

5. Code Civ. Proc. § 723.101. 

6. Code Civ. Proc. f 723.080. 
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For these resson~, the Commission reco~nds that first-class mail 

be authorized for all orders, notices, and documents, including an 

earnings withholding order. ~othing in the recommended legislation 

would preclude a person from using a more costly form of service at that 

person's own expense. But, to encourage fullest use of first-class 

mail, the Commission further recommends that the costs of service under 

the Employees' Earnings Protection Law not be a recoverable cost. Use 

of first-class mail will result in a substantial saving to the judgment 

creditor initially and to the judgment debtor ultimately. The law 

provides adequate remedies--such as citation for contempt and liability 

for abuse of process--to protect against any possible abuse of the 

first-class mail procedure. 

Duties of Levying Office~ 

Under the Employee~r Earnings Protection Law, the levying officer 

acts as an intermediary between court, judgment creditor, judgment 

debtor, and employer. The levying officer serves the earnings with-
7 holding order on the employer, receives the withheld earnings from the 

3 employer and transmits them to the judgment creditor, receives exemp-

tion papers from judgment debtor and judgment creditor and transmits 
9 W them to the court, and transmits court orders to the employer. Some 

of these acts involve a substantial commitment of resources by the 
11 

levying officer, such as the duty to account for all amounts received. 

The fee for performing these acts is limited by law. 12 

The acto for which the levying officer is responsible could as well 

be performed by the parties themselves, without use of an intermedisry. 

The judgment creditor can serve the earnings withholding order directly 

7. Code Civ. Froc. § 723. W3. 

8. Code Civ. Proc. § 723.026. 

9. Code Civ. Froc. ~ 723.105. 

10. Code Civ. Proc. " 723. W5. ., 

11. Code Civ. Proc. § 723.026. 

12. Govt. Code S 26750 (the fee is $8.50; no additional fees may be 
charged). 
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on the employer, the employer can send the withheld earnings directly to 

the judgment creditor, the judgment debtor and judgment creditor can 

transmit their exemption papers directly to the court, and the court can 

transmit orders directly to the employer. There is no need for an 

intermediary in the wage garnishment process. The use of the levying 

officer causes delay, for example, in the receipt of money by the judg

ment creditor and in receipt by the employer of a notice to terminate 

withholding from the judgment debtor's earnings. The fee charged by the 

levying officer, while inadequate for the services performed by the 

levying officer, represents an added burden that is ultimately on the 

judgment debtor. 

This is an area where a nonessential service and cost of the levy

ing officer can and should be eliminated to the benefit of both the 

taxpaying public and the parties. To this end the Commission recom

mends the removal of the duties of the levying officer under the Em

ployees' Earnings Protection law. 

Operative Date 

The Employees' Earnings Protection Law has a deferred operative 

date of July 1, 1979. 13 The Commission has been advised that this 

deferred date does not allow sufficient time for the Judicial Council to 

prepare the new forms required by the law or for counties to follow 

required public bid procedures for the purchase of the new forms. For 

this reason, the Commission recommends that the operative date of the 

law be deferred an additional six months until January 1, 1980. 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measures. 

13. 1978 Cal. Stats., Ch. 1133, § 12. 
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65/195 

STAFF DRAFT 

I 

An act to amend Section 723.072 of the Code of Civil Procedure and 

to amend Sections 11 and 12 of Chapter 1133 of the Statutes of 1978, 

relating to the operative date of the Employees' Earnings Protection 

Law, and declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect immediately. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 723.072 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

723.072. (a) A "withholding order for taxes" is an earnings with

holding order issued pursuant to this article to collect a state tax 

liability and shall be denoted as a withholding order for taxes on its 

face. 

(b) A withholding order for taxes may only be issued under one of 

the following circumstances: 

(1) The existence of the state tax liability appears on the face of 

the taxpayer's return, including a case where such tax liability is 

disclosed from the taxpayer's return after errors in mathematical compu

tations in the return have been corrected. 

(2) The state tax liability has been assessed or determined, as 

provided in the Revenue ana Taxation Code or Unemployment Insurance 

Code, and the taxpayer had notice of the proposed assessment or deter

mination and had available a~ opportunity to have the proposed assess

ment or determination reviewed by appropriate administrative procedures. 

If the taxpayer makes a timely request for review of the assessment or 

determination, the state shall not issue a withholding order for taxes 

until the administrative review procedure is completed. If the taxpayer 

is given notice of the proposed assessment or determination but does not 

make a timely request for review, the state may issue a withholding 

order for taxes. 

(c) In any case where a state tax liability has been assessed or 

determined priOI' to """Y t, t9;t9 January h 1980 , and the state deter

mines that the requirements of subdivison (b) may not have been satis

fied, the state may send a "Rotice of Proposed Issuance of Withholding 



Order for Taxes" to the taxpayer at the taxpayer's last known address by 

first-class mail, postage prepaid. The notice shall advise the taxpayer 

that the taxpayer may have the assessment or determination reviewed by 

appropriate administrative procedures and state how such a review may be 

obtained. If the taxpayer is sent such a notice and requests such a 

review within 30 days from the date the notice was mailed to the tax

payer, the state shall provide appropriate administrative procedures for 

review of the assessment or determination and shall not issue the with

holding order for taxes until the administrative review procedure is 

completed. If the taxpayer is sent such a notice and does not request 

such a review within 30 days from the date the notice was mailed to the 

taxpayer, the state may issue the withholding order for taxes. 

(d) A withholding order for taxes may be issued whether or not the 

state tax liability has been reduced to judgment. 

Comment. Section 723.072 is amended to accomodate the deferred 
operative date of the Employees' Earnings Protection Law. See 1978 Cal. 
Stats., Ch. 1133 § 12. 

404/145 

SEC. 2. Section 11 of Chapter 1133 of the Statutes of 1978 is 

amended to read: 

11. Any levy of a writ of execution against the earnings of an 

employee pursuant to Section 682.3 of the Code of Civil Procedure that 

has been served on the employer prior to ~~±y i, i9+9 January lL 1980 , 

shall be given effect after the operative date of this act to the same 

extent as it would have been given effect had this act not been enacted, 

and the law in effect prior to the operative date of this act shall 

govern such levy. No earnings withholding order served pursuant to this 

act on or after d~ly iT 19+9 January lL 1980 , shall be given any effect 

during the period that a levy made pursuant to a writ of execution 

against the earnings of an employee pursuant to Section 682.3 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure has been given effect, and any earnings with

holding order served on an employer during the period such a levy is in 

effect shall be ineffective. 

Comment. Section 11 of Chapter 1133 of the Statutes of 1978 is 
amended to accomodate the deferred operative date of the Employees' 
Earnings Protection Law. See 1978 Cal. Stats., Ch. 1133 § 12. 
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404/146 

SEC. 3. Section 12 of Chapter 1133 of the Statutes of 1978 is 

amended to read: 

12. This act shall become operative on JH±Y 1, i9+9 January lL 
1980 The Judicial Council, the state agencies concerned with the 

implementation of Article 4 (commencing with Section 723.070) of Chapter 

2.5, of Title 9, of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and the court 

clerks and levying officers shall, prior to that date, take all measures 

necessary in order that the provisions of this act may be implemented on 

JH±Y 1, 19+9 January lL 1980 • 

Comment. Section 12 of Chapter 1133 of the Statutes of 1978 is 
amended to defer the operative date of the Employees' Earnings Protec
tion Law. See Section 4 of this act (urgency clause). 

404/147 

SEC. 4. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate 

preservation of the public peace, health, or safety within the meaning 

of Article IV of the Constitution and shall go into immediate effect. 

The facts constituting such necessity are: 

The Employees' Earnings Protection Law becomes operative on July 1, 

1979 and requires the use of forms prepared by the Judicial Council. 

There is not sufficient time before the operative date for the Judicial 

Council to prepare the required forms or for counties to follow required 

public bid procedures for the purchase of forms. It is necessary that 

this act deferring the operative date of the law go into immediate 

effect so that the law does not become operative before the required 

forms are available. 

STAFF DRAFT 

II 

An act to amend Sections 683, 723.022, 

723.031, 723.073, 723.077, 

723.121, 723.122, 

723.080, 

723.125, 

723.101, 

723.126, 

14/906 

723.025, 723.027, 723.030, 

723.102, 723.103, 723.104, 

723.127, 723.129, and 723.105, 

723.152 of, and to repeal and add Sections 723.026, 723.079, and 723.155 

to, the Code of Civil Procedure, to repeal Section 26750 of the Govern

ment Code, and to amend Section 12 of Chapter 1133 of the Statutes of 

1978, relating to the Employp.es' Earnings Protection Law. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 
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SECTION 1. Section 683 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

683. (a) The execution may be made returnable, at any time not 

less than 10 nor more than 60 days after its receipt by the officer to 

whom it is directed, to the court in which the judgment is entered. 

When the execution is ~eturned, the clerk must attach it to the judgment 

roll, or the judge must make the proper entry in the docket. 

(b) If an execution is returned unsatisfied, another may be after

ward issued within the time specified in this code. 

(c) If property either personal or real be levied upon under such 

writ of execution but the sale thereunder be postponed beyond or not 

held within the return date after it is received by the officer to whom 

it was delivered and which has been returned to the clerk of the court 

in which the judgment is entered, upon request of the person in whose 

favor the writ runs the court may direct the clerk to redeliver such 

execution to the officer to whom it was directed in order to permit the 

officer to mak~ an alias return of the proceedings of the sale or levy 

thereon as in the case of an original return of execution. 

(d) If proceeds resulting from a levy of execution are received by 

the levying officer after the writ has been returned to the court in 

which the judgment is entertd, upon request of the person in whose favor 

the writ runs, the clerk shall redeliver such execution to the officer 

to whom it was directed in order to permit the officer to make an alias 

return of the levy as in the case of an original return of execution. 

(e) '~enever a writ of execution issued against real property 

containing a dwelling house has been returned, proof that notice re

quired by subdivision (d) or (g) of Section 690.31 has been served shall 

be indicated on the "rit, or separately and attached to the writ. 

~~t !~ de ea~~age wi~hhe~~~e5 er~er has ~eea ~ssHe~ eae servee 

Hpee ~he effip!eyer es p~ev~eee ~a efiep~er ~~~ ~eemmeae~a5 w~~a See~~ea 

7~~9i9t pr~er ~e efie e~ffie ehe Wr~e e~ e~ee~e~eft ~s mft~e ree~ffte~ie 

~fteer s~b~~¥~s~eH ~at, ~he e~ee~~~eh ~B fe~~rhftbie es pfe¥~eee ~8 

Seee~eH 7~3~9~6~ 

Comment. Section 683 is amended to delete the reference to the 
rules governing the return of a writ of execution when an earnings 
withholding order has been seryed. A writ of execution is not issued in 
the case of an earnings lo,ithholding order. See Section 723.102 and 
Comment thereto. 
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14/913 

SEC. 2. Section 723.022 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.022. (a) As used in this section, "withholding period" means 

the period which commences on the 10th day after service of an earnings 

withholding order upon the employer and which continues until the earli

est of the following dates: 

(1) The 100th day after the order was served. 

(2) The date the employer has withheld the full amount specified in 

the order. 

(3) The date of termination specified in a court order se~¥ea 

s" sent!£. the employer £x. the court clerk 

(4) The date of termination specified in a notice of termination 

se~¥ed 6" sent to the employer by the 'l:e",,'i:"1: 6ff'i:ee~ court clerk • 

(5) The date of satisfaction of the judgment pursuant E£ which the 

earnings withholding order is issued specified in ~ certified ~ of 

the satisfaction El judgment served £!!. the employer £x. the judgment 

creditor. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided by statute, an employer shall 

withhold the amounts required by an earnings withholding order from all 

earnings of the employee payable for any period of such employee which 

ends during the withholding period. 

(c) An employer is not liable for any amounts withheld and paid 

over to the 'l:e¥y'i:"g sff'i:eef judgment creditor pursuant to an earnings 

withholding order prior to se~¥'i:ee ~p6a receipt £x. the employer pursuant 

to paragraph (3) 6r i (4) i£! (5) of subdivision (a). 

Comment. Section 723.022 is amended to delete the references to 
the levying officer. The court order of termination referred to in 
subdivision (3) and the notice of termination referred to in subdivision 
(4) are sent by the court clerk. Section 723.105. The satisfaction of 
judgment referred to in subdivision (5) is served by the judgment 
creditor. Section 723.027. The employer pays amounts over to the 
judgment creditor. Section 723.025. 

18/530 

SEC. 3. Section 723.025 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

(a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the amount required to 

be withheld pursuant to an earnings withholding order shall be paid 
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monthly to the ~e~Y~Hg eff~ee~ judgment creditor not later than the 15th 

day of each month. The initial monthly payment shall include all amounts 

required to be withheld from the earnings of the employee during the 

preceding calendar month up to the close of the employee's pay period 

ending closest to the last day of that month, and thereafter each 

monthly payment shall include amounts withheld from the employee's 

earnings for services rendered in the interim up to the close of the 

employee's pay period ending closest to the last day of the preceding 

calendar month. 

(b) rne employer may elect to pay the amounts withheld to the 

~eyy~ftg eff~ee~ judgment creditor more frequently than monthly. If the 

employer so elects, payment of the amount withheld from the employee's 

earnings for each pay period shall be made not later than 10 days after 

the close of the pay period. 

Comment. Section 723.025 is amended to delete the references to 
the levying officer. Payments are n~de to the judgment creditor. Sec
tion 723.125. 

31/786 

SEC. 4. Section 723.026 of the Code of Civil Procedure is re

pealed. 

1~3Te~&T ~e* ~he ~eVY~fig eff~ee~ she±± ~eee±ye efte eeeeeft~ 

fer e±± emeeft~S reee±yee ~erseeft~ ~e See~~eft ~~3T9~§ efte she±± ~ay 

emeeft~s se ~eee~yee e~er ~e ehe ~e~seft eft~~e±ee ehere~e ae ±eese 

eftee eyery 39 deysT 

~h* Where eft eere±ege w±~hhe±e±ftg e~eer hes heee ee~~ed ~r±er 

~e ese ~~ee ~he wr±~ sf e~eee~±eft fs made ~e~e~eeh±e eeee~ seha±y±s±ee 

~e* sf Beee±eft 683, ~he ±e~y~ftg offieer mey, ±ft ~he ±evyfftg eff±eer~s 

efse~e~iee, re~e~ft ~he wr~~ sf e~eee~±eft e~ e±~ser ef ese ~±±ew±ftg 

~±* ~se w~fe ef e~eea~±eft ffifty he ~e~erfted ef~er ese ee~ftfftgs 

w±esse±efeg e~eer ~e~ffiffte~ee Sfte efte emeeft~ w±ehhe±e hy ehe em~±eysr 

see eeeft reie eye~ ~e ehe ±eyy±ftg sfffee~T 

~~* ~e w~~~ ef e*eee~~sft may he ~eee~ftee s~ s ~~me ee~±±e~ 

eheft ~he ~±me s~ee±f±ee ±ft ~e~eg~a~h ~±*T ~ft seeh eese, ehe ±sseeftee 

sf ~he earR±Hge wfehhe±d±ftg sreer eee ehe aeee sf ~es se~y±ee eft 
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~he emp~eyep eha~~ be ifte*ea~ee ea ~he wpi~, ep se~apa~e~y efte a~~aehee 

~hepe~e, afte a sM~p~emeft~dl pe~MPa ea ~he edPftiftgs wi~hhe~eiag ereep 

eha~l be mdee a~ ~he ~ime ~re~*eee *a ~aragpa~h *~t ia ~he same mftafter 

as ~he wfi~ wae fe~MPftee~ 

*et rte~hiag ia eHbei~is*ea tbt eH~efteS ~he ~ime wi~hia whieh 

a ~e~ may ee maee Mfteep ~he wfi~ e£ eHeeH~ieft ~MfeHaft~ ~ whieh 

~he eafnings wi~hhele*ft~ speep was iseHee~ 

Comment. Former Section 723.026, which required the levying of
ficer to receive and account for earnings, is superseded by new Section 
723.026 which requires a receipt by the judgment creditor. 

18/531 

SEC. 5. Section 723.026 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

723.026. Within 10 days after the recelpt of any payment pursuant 

to an earnings withholding order, the judgment creditor shall send the 

judgment debtor a receipt for the payment. The receipt shall state the 

amount of the payment received, the maximum amount that may be withheld 

pursuant to the earnings withholding order, and the total amount re

ceived during the period the order has been in effect. No receipt is 

required for payments received pursuant to a withholding order for sup

port. 

Comment. The receipt required by Section 723.026 not only provides 
the judgment debtor with a record of payments made on the judgment but 
also enables the judgment debtor to determine whether the employer has 
paid the amount withheld from earnings to the judgment creditor. 

32/815 

SEC. 6. Section 723.027 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.027. If the judgment pursuant to which the earnings withhold

ing order is issued is satisfied before the order otherwise terminates 

pursuant to Section 723.022, the judgment creditor shall promptly ae~i£y 

~he ~eyyift@ e££ieef whe shall ~pem~~ly refm*nd~e ~he efeef by sefYi~ 

a aeriee ef ~efm*ftarieft serve ~ certified ~£f the satisfaction of 

judgment on the employer. 

Comment. Section 723.027 is amended to delete the duty imposed on 
the levying officer. The judgment creditor serves the satisfaction of 
judgment on the employer, which terminates withholding. Section 723.022(a)(S). 
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405/398 

SEC. 6A. Section 723.079 of the Code of Civil Procedure is added, 

to read: 

723.079. No receipt need be sent to the taxpayer for amounts paid 

over to the state pursuant to a withholding order for taxes unless the 

taxpayer has requested in writing that receipts for such amounts be 

sent. 

Comment. Section 723.079 provides an exception to the requirement 
of Section 723.026. 

405/002 

SEC. 7. Section 723.030 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.030. (a) A "withholding order for support" is an earnings 

withholding order on a writ of execution issued to collect delinquent 

amounts payable under a judgment for the support of a child, or spouse 

or former spouse, of the judgment debtor. A withholding order for sup

port shall be denoted as such on its face. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter: 

(1) An employer shall continue to withhold pursuant to a withhold

ing order for support until the earliest of the dates specified in 

paragraph (2), (3), "f (4) L or (5) of subdivision (a) of Section 723.022, 

except that a withholding order for support shall automatically termi

nate one year after the employment of the employee hy the employer 

terminates. 

(2) A withholding order for support has priority over any other 

earnings withholding order. p~ employer upon whom a withholding order 

for support is served shall withhold and pay over earnings of the em

ployee pursuant to snch order notwithstanding the requirements of an

other earnings withholding order. 

(3) Subject to paragraph (2) and to Article 3 (commencing with 

Section 723.050), an elJlployer shall withhold eanlillgs pursuant to both 

a Withholding order for support and another earnings withholding order 

simultaneously. 

Comment. Section 723.030 is amended to conform to the numbering 
change in Section 723.022. This is a technical amendlJlent. 
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405/003 

SEC. 8. Section 723.031 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.031. (a) Nothing in this chapter affects an order made pur

suant to Section 4701 of the Civil Code. 

(b) An order made pursuant to Section 4701 of the Civil Code shall 

be given priority over any earnings withholding order as provided in 

that section. An employer upon whom an order made pursuant to Section 

4701 is served shall withhold and pay over the earnings of the employee 

pursuant to such order notwithstanding the requirements of any earnings 

withholding order. When an employer is required to cease withholding 

earnings pursuant to an earnings withholding order, the employer shall 

notify the ±evy~ft~ e££~eer judgment creditor who served the earnings 

withholding order that a supervening wage assignment for support is in 

effect. 

(c) Subject to subdivisions (b), (d). and (e), an employer shall 

withhold earnings of an employee pursuant to both an order made under 

Section 4701 of the Civil Code and an earnings withholding order. 

(d) The employer shall withhold pursuant to an earnings Withholding 

order only to the extent that the sum of the amount withheld pursuant to 

the order made under Section 4701 of the Civil Code and the amount 

withheld pursuant to the earnings withholding order does not exceed the 

amount that may be withheld under Article 3 (commencing with Section 

723.050). 

(e) The employer shall withhold pursuant to an earnings withholding 

order for taxes only to the extent that the sum of the amount withheld 

pursuant to the order made under Section 4701 of the Civil Code and the 

amount withheld pursuant to the earnings withholding order for taxes 

does not exceed the amoun" that may be withheld under Article 4 (com

mencing with Section 723.070). 

Comment. Section 723.031 is amended to delete the reference to the 
levying officer. The judgment creditor serves the earnings withholding 
order. Section 723.103. 

405/185 

SEC. 9. Section 723.073 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 
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723.073. Except as otherwise provided in this article, the pro

visions of this chapter govern the procedures and proceedings concerning 

a withholding order for taxes. ~ef ~ke ~~ppeeee e£ ~kie ar~ie~eT 

a re£ereftee ift ~his ehe~~er ~e a U~e¥yift~ e££ieeru she~~ ee deemee 

~e meeft ~he s~eei~~e ee~e a~eftey eee~ft~ ee ee~~ee~ a eeeee ~M 

~~ei~~~y ~fteer ~h~e areie±~ 

Comment. Section 723.073 is amended to delete the reference to the 
levying officer. The judgment creditor takes actions under this chap
ter. As used in this chapter, "judgment creditor" as applied to the 
state means the specific state agency seeking to collect a judgment or 
tax liability. Section 723.011(d). 

405/186 

SEC. 10. Section 723.077 'of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.077. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), an employer upon whom a 

withholding order for taxes is served shall withhold and pay over earn

ings of the employee pursuant to such order and shall cease to withhold 

earnings pursuant to any prior earnings withholding order except that a 

withholding order for support shall be given priority as provided in 

Section 723.030. When an employer is required to cease withholding 

earnings pursuant to an earlier earnings withholding order, the employer 

shall notify the ±e¥yfft~ e££feer judgment creditor who served the earli

er earnings withholding order that a supervening withholding order for 

taxes is in effect. 

(b) An employer shall not withhold earnings of an employee pursuant 

to a withholding order for taxes if a prior withholding order for taxes 

is in effect, and, in such case, the subsequent withholding order for 

taxes is ineffective. 

Comment. Section 723.077 is amended to delete the reference to the 
levying officer. The judgment creditor serves the earnings withholding 
order. Section 723.103. 

405/188 

SEC. 11. Section 723.080 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.080. Service of a withholding order for taxes or of any other 

notice or document required under this chapter in connection with a 

withholding order for taxes may be made by the state &1 £iree-e±ass 
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lIIa*~ pos~a~e p"epa*". in th~ manner provided in Section 723.101 or by 

any authorized state employee. SerV~ee o~ a w*~ftko~"ia~ or"er ~flr 

~aKes *5 eomp~e~e wkeft i~ 4s rece!ve" &y eke emp~eyef' Or a porsea 

"e5s,,*&se *a Pdra~rapk ~±7 Or ~~j of a~&"*viaioft ~a7 fI~ Seseioa ~~3~~Q~~ 

Serviee of, Or ~F.e provifrift~ flf, afty fI~ftef' ftfleo,ee Of' "OSHmeae re~Hiree 

eo &e serve" or prflv4eee Hfteer eh4a ehepeer fa ef!ftfteeeioa wieh e 

w!ehko~e!a~ oreer for ~aKes ~a eOlllp~eee wkee ehe ~fle!ee Or ese~eae 

!s eepos!ese !a efte IIId~~ e"eresaee ee ehe ~ese keeWft .. e"ress of eke 

persoR ee wkom !e *a served Or eo whom i~ is eo &e prov!ee,,~ 

Comment. Section 723.080 is amended in recognition of the general 
provisions for service by mail. See Section 723.101. 

405/191 

SEC. 12. Section 723.101 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723. 10 1. (a) An earnings ~lithholding order shall be served by the 

~evy4~ off4eer ;Ludgment creditor upon the employer by ee~!veFY service 

of the order efl ~ any of the following persons : 

(1) The managing agent or person in charge, at the time of service, 

of the branch or office where the employee works or the office from 

which the employee is paid. 

(2) Any person to whom a copy of the summons and of the complaint 

may be delivered to make service on the employer under Article 4 (com

mencing with Section 416.10) of Chapter 4 of Title 5. 

(b) Service of an earnings Withholding order shall be nmde by 

first-class mail, postsge prepaid, by personal delivery as provided in 

Section 415.10 or 415.20 ~ or by registered or certified mail, postage 

prepaid, with return ~eceip~ requested. Whee aerv4se fa maee &1 

Ble4~, sel:'v!ee ie;· eemj>~e!-ed se '.:he ~!ra.e efte f'eeHf'a reee~e 4s eKeeH~ee 

&1 Of' oa l>eheH ef ':he ooee!p'!,eRh if !;he ~evy!eg offfeef' e!;eempee 

serftse by l!Ia!~ "Hee!' "M,a "'tltd'!,,,'!,s!,,ft eM eeee ae!; reee!"e fI rel!,,_ 

f'eee~~1; w~!;a4a ±~ "eycr frelll !;fie ecl;e ef Jepesfl; !a !;ae ffift!~ of eke 

eef'a4~s w4ekfi,,~ef ... ~ e~eef', I;a~ ~evy! ... g offfeef' s8e~~ lIIfIke aer"fee 

es pf'evidee '!,e Arl;±e~e 3 *efl~eae±e5 w~l;h See~*"... 4±~~±97 of saepeef' 

" flf !f!He 5.,. Servi"e 0: .!!!:! <earnings withholding order is complete when 

1!. is received £L. or th",_ .etum receipt. i.a ~ted Ex. £!. on behalf £!... 
the employer or !!. .person described in subdivision (a). 



(c) Service of ~~ the providing ~ any other notice or document 

under this chapter may be made in the same manner as an earnings with

holding order. Service of, ~ the providing ~ any other notice £!. 

document is complete when the notice or document is deposited in the 

mail addressed to the :Last known address of the person, when the 

return receipt is executed Ex. ~ on behalf of the person, £!. when the 

notice ~ document is received £l. the person, ~ whom it is served £!. to 

whom it is provided. If service is made on the employer after the 

employer's return has been received by the ±evyiftg e~~ieer judgment 

creditor , the service shall be made hy retis~ere~ er eerei~ie~ mafi, 

~eses~e ~repsi~, wieh ~eeHrS reeeipe re~Hesee~, on the person designated 

in the employer's return to receive notices and at the address indicated 

in the employer's return, whether or not such address is in the county. 

Neehis~ is eh18 8Hh~i~4eies pree±Hees 8ef~iee hy perssss± ~e±ivery 

eft ehe ~erees eesitftseed ift ehe effip±Syer~s reeHrS~ 

(d) Notwithstandin_a Section 1032.6, ~ judgment creditor is not ---
entitled !£. the costs of service under this chapter. 

Comment. Section 723.101 is amended to delete the references to 
the levying officer. The judgment creditor serves the earnings with
holding order. Section 723.103. The employer's return is made to the 
judgment creditor. Section 723.104. 

Section 723.101 is also amended to enable service under this chap
ter by first-class mail. The person on whom an order, notice, or docu
ment is served is more likely to receive the order, notice, or document, 
and to receive it more quickly if service is by first-class mail. 
First-class mail service has long been used by the state in enforcing 
tax liabilities by wage garnishment. Cf. Section 723.080 (first-class 
mail service authorized). Fir-st-class mail is also less expensive than 
other forms of service. In recognition of this fact and to encourage 
service by first-class mail, subdivision (d) is added to preclude recov
ery of collection costs for service of orders, notices, and documents. 
Nothing in Section 723.101 should be construed to preclude use of regis
tered or certified mail or personal service at the judgment creditor's 
own expense, however. 

404/148 

SEC. 13. Section 723.102 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.102. (a) f~ s w¥ie e~ e~eeHeisft hss heeft issHee es ehe 

eSHsey where ehe SHegffieSe eebesrLe e~±syer is es be serve~ &ae ehe 

eo> .. e :Esr ehe reetlrs Sf "he ""H ""eer sHheo>viso>ss *"* e~ Seeeo>",s 

6B~ hss sse er.piree, e A judgment creditor may apply for the issuance of 
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an earnings withholding order by filing an application, in the form 

prescribed by the Judicial Council, with a ±evy~ft~ e~~eer ~ft Stieh 

ee .. ft~y whe the clerk £t the court that entered the judgment pursuant to 

which the earnings withholding order is sought. The ~ clerk shall 

promptly issue an earnings withholding order in the form prescribed 

pursuant to Sections 723.120 and 723.125. 

(b) This section does not apply where the earnings withholding 

order is a withholding order for taxes. 

Comment. Section 723.102 is amended to delete the reference to the 
levying officer. The judgment creditor serves the earnings withholding 
order. Section 723.103. The reference to an outstanding writ of execu
tion is likewise deleted--issuance of such a writ, which gives the 
levying officer authority to act, is unnecessary because the levying 
officer is not involved in the service of the earnings withholding 
order. 

404/149 

SEC. 14. Section 723.103 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.103. (a) The ±eVY~ftg eff~eer judgment creditor shall serve 

upon the designated employer all of the following: 

(1) The original and one copy of the earnings withholding order. 

(2) The form for the employer's return. 

(3) The notice to employee of earnings withholding order in the 

form prescribed pursuant to Sections 723.120 and 723.122. 

(b) At the time the ±e¥Y~ftg eff~eef judgment creditor makes service 

pursuant to subdivision (a), the ±e¥y~ft~ e~~~eer judgment creditor shall 

provide the employer with a copy of the employer's instructions referred 

to in Section 723.127. The Judicial Council may adopt rules prescribing 

the circumstances when compliance with this subdivision is not required. 

*e* Ne e8fft~ftge w~~hhe±a~ft~ eraer eh8±± ~e eer¥ea .. peft ~he emp±eyer 

8f~ef ~he ~~me spee~f~ea ~ft s .. ~a~¥~s~eft *8* sf See~~sft &83 ~r ~he 

re~ .. rft sf ~fte wr~~ sf eHeeH~~Sft Hftaer wft~eh ~fte eraer WftS ~se .. ea 

hfts e"'f'~rea,. 

(c) An earnings withholding order served upon the employer more 

than 45 days after its date of issuance is ineffective. 

Comment. Section 723.103 is amended to delete the references to 
the levying officer. The judgment creditor serves the earnings with
holding order and transmits other required information. Because the 
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levying officer is not involved in the service of the earnings with
holding order, there is no weit of execution issued which gives the 
levying officer authority to act, and there is no corresponding return 
of the writ required. See Section 723.102. The time within which the 
earnings withholding order must be served is thus no longer tied in 
subdivision (c) to the time of return of the writ, but is set at a fixed 
45 days after issuance of the withholding order. 

404/281 

SEC. 15. Section 723.104 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.104. Any employer who is served with an earnings withholding 

order shall: 

(a) Deliver to the judgment debtor a copy of the earnings with

holding order and the notice to employee of earnings withholding order 

within 10 days from the date of service. If the judgment debtor is no 

longer employed by the employer and the employer does not owe the em

ployee any earnings, the employer is not required to make such delivery. 

The employer is not subject to any civil liability for failure to comply 

with this subdivision. Nothing in this subdivision limits the power of 

a court to hold the employer in contempt of court for failure to comply 

with this subdivision. 

(b) Complete the employer's return on the form provided by the 

~e¥y~Bg e~~~eef fiBe ma~~ ~~ by f~reEft~e5S ffia~~, ~e5~age ~re~a~ft, 

~e i:lte ~e"i'~ag ,,:!'Hee!' -) udgmen t creditor and send it to the judgment 

creditor within 15 day~ from the date of service. If the earnings 

withholding order is ineffect~ve, the employer shall state in the 

employer's return tha t th~ .order will no t be complied with for this 

reason and shall return the order to the le"i'~B5 e~~~eep judgment 

creditor with the employer's return. 

Comment. Section 723.104 is amended to delete the references to 
the leVying officer. The judgment creditor serves the employer's 
return on the employer. Section 723.103. The reference to mail is 
deleted in recognition of the general provision for sending notices and 
documents by mail. See Section 723.101. 

404/284 

SEC. 16. Section 723.105 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.105. (a) A jud~IDent dehtor may claim an exemption under Sec

tion 723.051 under either of the following circumstances: 
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(1) No prior hearing has been held with respect to the earnings 

withholding order. 

(2) There has been a material change in circumstances since the 

time of the last prior hearing on the earnings withholding order. 

(b) A claim of exemption shall be made by filing with the ±e¥y~a! 

s~f~ee~ court clerk an original and one copy of (1) the judgment debt

or's claim of exemption and (2) the judgment debtor's financial state

ment. 

(c) Upon the filing of the claim of exemption, the ±e¥Y~ftg sff~ee~ 

court clerk shall promptly send to the judgment creditor , a~ ehe 

a~~~e55 5~a~e~ ~ft ~He a~~±~ea~~ea ~s~ ~He ea~~ft~5 w~~HHe±~~ft~ e~~e~, 

sy f~~5~fe±ss5 md~±, ~s5~a~e ~~e~s~~, all of the following: 

(1) A copy of the claim of exemption. 

(2) A copy of the financial statement. 

(3) A notice of claim of exemption, in the form prescribed by the 

Judicial Council, stating that the claim of exemption has been filed and 

that the earnings withholding order will be terminated, or modified to 

reflect the amount of earnings claimed to be exempt in the claim of 

exemption, unless a notice of opposition to the claim of exemption is 

filed with the ±e¥Y~H~ sffiee~ court clerk within 10 days after the date 

Of ~He ma~±~ftg sf the notice of claim of exemption is sent • 

(d) A judgment creditor who desires to contest a claim of exemption 

shall, within 10 days after the date Sf ma~±~~ sf the notice of claim 

of exemption ~ sent , file with the ±e¥y~ft~ sff~ee~ court clerk a 

notice of opposition to the claim of exemption. 

(e) If a notice of opposition to the claim of exemption is filed 

with the ±e¥y~ft~ effiee~ court clerk within the 10-day period, ~fte 

1~d~meft~ efe~~~s~ ~s eft~~r±e~ ~s a ftea~~ft~ Sft ~fte e±a~m sf e~mpr~sa~ 

if ~He 1~~~mea~ e~ed~rer ~es~res a He5~~ft~ sa ~He e±a!m sf eKemp~!eft, 

~He 1~gmeft~ e~e~~~e~ sHsl± f~±e e as~~ee sf mOr~Sft fs~ eft s~de~ 

dete~~Ria~ ~He e±a~m sf eKem~~~sa W~~ft ~He es~~~ W~~ft~ft tG ~y5 

af~e~ ~fte ~a~e ~fle ±e¥y*a~ sff~ee~ ma!±ed ~fte fts~~ee sf e±a~m sf 

eKem~~~sa~ if ~He fts~~ee sf ffiS~~Sft *8 ss f~±e~, rhe hea~~ftg Sft ~fte 

mee~ea the court clerk shall set th~ matter for hearing, which hearing 

shall be held not later than 20 days from the date the notice of me~!sft 
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opposition was filed unless continued for good cause. Not less than 10 

days prior to the hearing, the 1~dsmeae e~ed~es~ court clerk shall 

8fve wrieeea aseiee ef ehe hea~ias es ehe leT~~as eff~ee~ aad shsll 

ser ... e s ase;,ee sf ehe hearia~ "ad send !!. notice of the time and place of 

the hearing to the judgment debtor and judgment creditor and shall send 

a copy of the notice of opposition to the claim of exemption 61 f~fSe

eisss ma~i sa to the judgment debtor and, if the claim of exemption so 

requested, ea to the attorney for the judgment debtor. Ser ... iee ~s 

deemed maee whea ehe ftee~ee sf ehe hear~ftS sfte a eep1 sf ehe aee~ee 

ef sppeeieiea ee ehe eis~m ef eMempe;'Sa sre depes~eed ~a ehe ma~17 

psseaSe prepS;'~7 aeeressed es ehe t~d~meae deeee~ ae eke se~ress 

seseee ~a ehe eis~m ef e~empe;'Sft aa~7 ~f ser ... ~ee sa ehe seesrae1 

f&r ehe t~d~meae debes~ wes ~e~~eseed ;,a eke eie~m sf eHempe~Sft7 

es eke aeeerftey ae ehe address seaeed ;,ft ehe els~m sf eHempe~eftT 

~ke 1"d~e eree;,esr skall f~le p~ssf sf sHeh ser"';'ee w~ek eke eS"reT 

Afeer reee;,,,,;,ft~ ehe ase;!,ee sf ehe kear~ag eae befere eke daee see 

fs~ eke hea~a~7 ehe ie¥y~ftg sff;,eer shall f;,le eke e±a~m sf eMempe4ea 

sa~ eke aseiee ef sppss~e;,eft ee ehe ela;,m ef eHempe~Sa w;,ek ehe eSHreT 

(f) If the ie¥y~a~ eff~eer court clerk does not receive a notice of 

opposition to the claim of exemption within the la-day period after the 

date ef ms~i;,as ef the notice of claim of exemption ea~ a fteeiee 

sf eke heer;,as aee iseer eksft i9 days afeer ehe f~l;,a~ sf eke aeeiee 

ef eppesie~sa ee eke eie;,m ef eHempe~eft7 ehe le¥y~ft~ sffieer skeil 

ser",e eft was sent, the court clerk shall send to the employer one of 

the following: 

(1) A notice that the earnings withholding order has been termi

nated if all of the judgment debtor's earnings were claimed to be 

exempt. 

(2) A modified earnings withholding order which reflects the amount 

of earnings claimed to be exempt in the claim of exemption if only a 

portion of the judgment debtor's earnings was claimed to be exempt. 

(g) If, after hearing, the court orders that the earnings withholding 

order be modified or terminated, the clerk shall promptly eraftsmie 

a ee~e4f;,ed eepy ef ehe erder ee efta ieV1;,ftS eff~eer wks skall prempei1 

aef¥e eft send to the employer of the judgment debtor (1) a copy of the 
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modified earnings withholding oeder or (2) a notice that the earnings 

withhol~ing order has been terminated. The court n~y order that the 

earnings withholding ord~r be terminated as of a date which precedes the 

date of hearing. If the court determines that any amount withheld 

pursuant to the ea;:nings withholding order shall be paid to the judgment 

debtor, the court shall make an order directing the person who holds 

such amount to pay it promptly to the judgment debtor. 

(h) If the earning 'Hi. thholding order is terminated by the court, 

unless the court othe~ wise o~·ders or unless there is a material change 

of ci.rcumstances since t[.e time of the last prior hearing on the earnings 

Withholding order, the judgment creditor may not apply for another 

earnings Withholding order directed to the same employer with respect to 

the same judgment debtor for a period of 100 days following the date of 

service of the earnings withholding order or 60 days after the date of 

the termination of the order, whichever is later. 

(i) If an employer has withheld and paid over amounts pursuant to 

an earnings withholding order aftel the date of termination of such 

order but prior to the: l'<,ceipt of notice of its termination, the judg

ment debtor may recover such amounts only ;I;~"III ese ±e"Y""!: tt;I;;I;""ei' 

,,;I; efte ±"'If),""); efff"ef' eefl,,, fl·~±"S s .. ell alll"",,es "'" H " .. "lI a_ .. "es 

sa'lfe eeel'l I"tI;,,, e ... e!' ~" ~l!e i""~e"e c .. e".,ee~T from the judgment cred

itor. If the employer ha,] withheld amounts pursuant to an earnings 

withholding order after ter,ilnation of the order but has not paid over 

such amounts to the ±e~1~"5 "~;I;~",, .. judgment creditor , the employer 

shall promrtly pay over such amo'mts to the judgment debtor. 

(j) An appeal lies from any court order under this section denying 

a claim of exemptioll or modifying or terminating an earnings withholding 

order. Such appeal shall be t!lken in the manner provided for appeals in 

the court in which the proceed4.pg is had. An appeal by the judgment 

creditor from an order modifyi~g or terminating the earnings Withholding 

order does not stay the orde.r from which the appeal is taken. Notwith

standing the appeal, Fo.til such time as the order modifying or termi

nating the earn~ngs withholding o.cer is set aside or modified, the 

order allowinr- the cl"iI. of exemption in whole or in part shall be given 

the same effect as if th~ aDp~al had not been taken. 
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(k) This section does not apply to a withholding order for support 

or a withholding order for taxes. 

Comment. Section 723.105 is amended to delete the references to 
the levying officer. The court clerk handles exemption claims. The 
references to mailing are also deleted in recognition of the general 
provision for sending notices and documents by mail. Section 723.101. 

404/297 

SEC. 17. Section 723.121 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.121. The "application for issuance of earnings withholding 

order" shall be executed under oath or by declaration under penalty of 

perjury and shall include all of the following: 

(a) The name, the last known address, and, if known, the social 

security number of the judgment debtor. 

(b) The name and address of the judgment creditor. 

(c) The court where the judgment was entered and the date the 

judgment was entered. 

~dt fhe de~e Sf iS9~eeee Sf e ~4~ Sf exeeH~ise ~e efte eeHft~y 

wfte~e ~fte eerft4ft~e w4~ftfte;e4ft~ e~de~ 49 9S~~ft~T 

~et (d) The amount sought to be collected, indicating the amount of 

the judgment, plus additional accrued items, less partial satisfactions, 

if any. 

~£t (e) The name and address of the employer to whom the order will 

be directed. 

~~t (f) The name and address of the person 2 if other than the 

judgment creditor, to whom the withheld money is to be paid by the 

;e~4ft~ ef£4e~ employer • 

Comment. Section 723.121 is amended to delete the reference to the 
levying officer. The employer pays withheld earnings to the judgment 
creditor. Section 723.025. 

Former subdivision (d) is deleted because a writ of execution is 
not issued in the case of an earnings withholding order. See Section 
723.102 and Comment thereto. 

404/299 

SEC. 18. Section 723.122 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.122. The "notice to employee of earnings withholding order" 

shall contain a statement that informs the employee in simple terms of 
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the nature of a wage garnishment, the right to an exemption, the pro

cedure for claiming an exemption, and any other information the Judicial 

Council determines would be useful to the employee and appropriate for 

inclusion in the notice, including all of the following: 

(a) The named employer has been ordered to withhold from the earn

ings of the judgment debtor the amounts required to be withheld under 

Section 723.050, or such other amounts as are specified in the earnings 

withholding order, and to pay these amounts over to the ie¥y*a~ e££*ee~ 

£e~ ~reftse±~~e~ ~e ~he ~e~eeft s~ee4f*ee 4ft ~he ereer judgment creditor 

in payment of the judgment described in the order. 

te~ ~he dmS~ft~S peq~4ree ~s ee w4~hhe~e ~~pstieft~ ~s See~4sft 

+~aTg§g eft 4~±tis~ree4¥e sme~ftee sf eefft4ftgsT 

te~ (b) No amount can be withheld from the earnings of a judgment 

debtor which the judgment debtor proves is necessary for the support of 

the judgment debtor or the judgment debtor's family supported in whole 

or in part by the judgment debtor. 

te~ J£l If a judgment debtor wishes a court hearing to prove the 

amounts should not be withheld from the judgment debtor's earnings 

because they are necessary for the support of the judgment debtor or the 

judgment debtor's family supported in whole or in part by the judgment 

debtor, the judgment debtor shall file with the ~e¥y4ftg sff4ee~ ~ 

clerk an original and one copy of the "judgment debtor's claim of 

exemption" and an original and one copy of the "judgment debtor's finan

cial statement." The notice shall also advise the judgment debtor that 

the claim of exemption form and the financial statement form may be 

obtained without charge at the office of ~he ~evy4ft~ sff4eer any clerk 

of !. trial court 

tet iiL Under Section 300 of the Labor Code, the judgment debtor 

may revoke an assignment of wages or salary to be earned after the time 

of the revocation unless the assignment is made pursuant to Section 4701 

of the Civil Code. 

Comment. Section 723.122 is amended to delete the references to 
the levying officer. The employer pays withheld earnings to the judgment 
creditor. Section 723.025. A claim of exemption is filed with the 
court clerk. Section 723.105. Copies of forms are kept at the court 
clerk's office. Section 723.129. 

Former subdivision (b) is also deleted because, as enacted, Section 
723.050 does not provide a withholding scheme based on gross earnings 
for particular pay periods. 
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404/302 

SEC. 19. Section 723.125 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.125. The "earnings withholding order" shall include all of the 

following: 

(a) The name, address, and, if known, the social security number of 

the judgment debtor. 

(b) The name and address of the employer to whom the order is 

directed. 

(c) The court where the judgment was entered, the date the judgment 

was entered, and the name of the judgment creditor. 

(d) The date of issuance of the wr~~ e~ e~eeH~feH ~e ~He eeHft~y 

wHefe ~He eSfHfHge w~~fifie~fi~Hg erfier fa eeHgH~ the earnings withholding 

order 

(e) The total amount that may be withheld pursuant to the order 

(the amount of the judgment, plus additional accrued items, less partial 

satisfactions, if any). 

(f) A description of the withholding period and an order to the 

employer to withhold from the earnings of the judgment debtor for each 

pay period the amount required to be withheld under Section 723.050 or 

the amount specified in the order, as the case may be, for the pay 

periods ending during such withholding period. 

(g) An order to the employer to pay over to the ±evy~ftg e~~feef 

judgment creditor ~ such other person as is named in the application 

for issuance of earnings withholding order at a specified address the 

amount required to be withheld and paid over pursuant to the order in 

the manner and within the times provided by law. 

(h) An order that the employer fill out the "employer's return" and 

return it by first-class mail, postage prepaid, to the ±evyfftg &i~feef 

judgment creditor at a specified address within 15 days after service of 

the earnings "ithholding order. 

(i) An order that the employer deliver to the judgment debtor a 

copy of the earnings withholding order and the "notice to employee of 

earnings "ithholding order" within 10 days after service of the earnings 

withholding order; but, if the judgment debtor is no longer employed by 

the employer and the employer does not owe the employee any earnings, 

the employer is not required to make such delivery. 
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Comment. Section 723.125 is amended to delete the references to 
the levying officer. The employer pays over withheld earnings to the 
judgment creditor. The employer's return is made to the judgment cred
itor. Section 723.104. 

Subdivision (d) is revised because a writ of execution is not 
issued in the case of an earnings withholding order. See Section 723.102 
and Comment thereto. 

404/339 

SEC. 20. Section 723.126 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.126. (a) The "employer's return" shall be executed under oath 

or by declaration under penalty of perjury. The form for the return 

provided to the employer shall state all of the following information: 

(1) The name and address of the '!:e"Y;!,It& e~f;!,eef' judgment creditor 

to whom the form is to be returned. 

(2) A direction that the form be mailed to the '!:e"Y;!,It& ,,~f;!,eef' 

ludgment creditor by first-class mail, postage prepaid, no later than 15 

days after the date of service of the earnings withholding order. 

(3) The name, the address, and, if known, the social security 

number of the judgment debtor. 

(b) In addition, the employer's return form shall require the 

employer to supply all of the following information: 

(1) The date the earnings withholding order was served on the 

employer. 

(2) Whether the judgment debtor is now employed by the employer or 

whether the employer otherwise owes earnings to the employee. 

~~* If ~ae j"e&melt~ eeerer ;!,s em~'!:eyee ey rae e~'!:syef' Sf' ~ae 

e~'!:syer sraerw;!,se ewes eaf'lt~ft&s ~e ~ae e~~,!:"yee, rae ameHIt~ ef ~ae 

e~~'!:syee~s earlt;!,ft~S fer ~ke '!:aer ~sy ~er;!,ee aae rae '!:elt&~a ~ rfi;!'s 

~ey ~er;!,e.h· 

~4* (3) Whether the employer was required on the date of service to 

comply with an earlier earnings withholding order and, if so, the name 

of the judgment creditor who secured the earlier order, rae '!:evy;!,ft& 

eff;!,eef' wae servee SHea efeef', the date it waS issued, the date it was 

served, the expiration date of such order, and which of the earnings 

withholding orders the employer is required to comply with under the 

applicable statutory rules concerning the priority of such orders. 
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·t!>t (4) Whether the employer was required on the date of service to 

comply with an order made pursuant to Section 4701 of the Civil Code 

and, if so, the court which issued such order and the date it was issued 

and any other information the Judicial Council determines is needed to 

identify the order. 

tet (5) The name and address of the person to whom notices to the 

employer are to be sent. 

Comment. Section 723.126 is amended to delete the references to 
the levying officer. The employer's return is made to the judgment 
creditor. Section 723.104. The earnings withholding order is served by 
the judgment creditor. Section 723.103. 

Former paragraph (b)(3) is also deleted because, as enacted, Sec
tion 723.050 does not provide a withholding scheme based on gross earn
ings for particular pay periods. 

404/342 

SEC. 21. Section 723.127 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.127. (a) The Judicial Council shall prepare "employer's 

instructions" for employers and revise or supplement these instructions 

to reflect changes in the law or rules regulating the withholding of 

earnings. 

(b) Except to the extent that they are included in the forms 

required to be provided to the employer by the ±e¥y~ag e£~~eer judgment 

creditor , the Judicial Council shall publish and provide to the ±e¥Y~ft~ 

e££~eers court clerks copies of the employer's instructions. 

Comment. Section 723.127 is amended to delete the references to 
the levying officer. The judgment creditor provides forms to the 
employer. Section 723.103. The earnings withholding order is issued by 
the court clerk. Section 723.102. 

404/343 

SEC. 22. Section 723.129 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723.129. The ±e¥Y~ft~ 6ff~eer clerk of each trial court shall have 

copies of the forms for the "judgment debtor's claim of exemption" and 

"judgment debtor's financial statement" available .. I> tile ±e¥Y~ftg 

8f£~eer~s 8ff~ee for distribution without charge to a person who desires 

to make a claim of exemption under Section 723.051. 

Comment. Section 723.129 is amended to delete the reference to the 
levying officer. The claim of exemption is filed with the court clerk. 
Section 723.105. 
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404/344 

SEC. 23. Section 723.152 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

723. 152. If an employer withholds earnings pursuant to this chap

ter and, with the intent to defraud either the judgment creditor or the 

judgment debtor, fails to pay such withheld earnings over to the !e¥Y~fl~ 

eff4ee~ judgment creditor, the employer is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Comment. Section 723.152 is amended to delete the reference to the 
levying officer. The employer pays withheld earnings to the judgment 
creditor. Section 723.025. 

405/399 

SEC. 26A. Section 723.155 of the Code of Civil Procedure is added, 

to read: 

723.155. The fee for filing an application for an earnings with

holding order under Section 723.102 is the same as the fee for issuing 

a writ of execution. No other filing fees may be charged under this 

chapter. 

Comment. Section 723.155 reflects the fact that garnishment of 
earnings is made by an earnings withholding order rather than by writ of 
execution under this chapter. The fee for issuance of a writ of execu
tion by the county clerk is four dollars. Govt. Code § 26828. The fee 
for issuance of a writ of execution by a justice court or a municipal 
court is one dollar and fifty cents. Govt. Code §§ 71665.6 (justice 
court) and 72065 (municipal court). 

404/346 

SEC. 24. Section 26750 of the Government Code is repealed. 

£e~§9. t6t fhe fee fe~ ser¥4fl~ dft ed~ft~fl~S w~ehhe!e~ft~ epeep 

Hftee~ eae 6ffir~eyeeeL S~~ft~ft~S Preeeeefefl bSw, Sh~r~e~ *.§ teemmefte4fl~ 

w~~a See~~efl +*3~9±et ~f f4~±e ~ ef Ptt~e £ ef ~he Seee ef G~¥~l P~eeeeH~e, 

~fte~He~fl~ ~H~ ae~ l4ffi~~ea ee eae eeeee of reeease e~ rP6¥el~ft~, aftd 

fef re~ferm4fl~ s~± eehe~ e~~~ee ef eae le¥y4ft~ &ff4ee~ Hfteef eas~ 

lsw w~ea feSreee ~e &Hea le~ fs e4~a~ de±~afe afle f~f~y eeft~e t$8.§9t. 

tbt We see4~~&fla~ fees, eeSeS, e~ e~reftsee mer ~e ead~~ed by 

~fte le¥y4ft~ eff4ee~ f&~ rerfe~ffi~a~ ehe dHe4ee Hfteef ~he SmrleyeesL 

6afa4fl~s Ppe~eee4efl baw, 6har~e~ a.§ teeffiffiefle4ft~ w4~h Seee~fl +£3.9±9t 
ef f4~~e 9 sf Ps~~ ~ ef ~he Gede ef G~v4l PfeeedH~e. 

Comment. Section 26750 is repealed because the levying officer has 
no duties under the Employees' Earnings Protection Law. 
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404/347 

SEC. 25. Section 12 of Chapter 1133 of the Statutes of 1978 is 

amended to read: 

12. This act shall become operative on ~~ly 1, 19~9 January lL 
1980 The Judicial Council, the state agencies concerned with the 

implementation of Article 4 (commencing with Section 723.070) of Chapter 

2.5, of Title 9, of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and the court 

clerks afte 1e¥y~ftt e££~ee~e shall, prior to that date, take all measures 

necessary in order that the provisions of this act may be implemented on 

d~y 1, .j,~9 January lL 1980 • 

Comment. Section 12 of Chapter 1133 of the Statutes of 1978 is 
amended to delete the reference to levying officers. The levying 
officers have no duties under the Employees' Earnings Protection Law. 
Section 12 is also amended to defer the operative date of the law. 
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